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Editorial
The Committee has had an action-packed autumn since our Public
Meeting in September, looking at new ways of operating. We continue
to work hard to keep our website up to date and hope you check it
frequently for the latest pieces on issues and news, both local and
further afield, that we think our members and readers will find of
interest. We are proud of our website but we know we could do more
to link it in with social media and hope to achieve this in the near
future.
You will have noted that we have had to revert to an all black and white
edition for this issue of the newsletter - for financial reasons. This
autumn the Committee decided to donate our small balance towards
the cost of a) the Walter Ayles Blue Plaque and b) the setting up of an
initial meeting to form a Friends of the Memorial Ground group (see
the two articles in this issue). Both projects fall within the purposes of
the Society, namely to promote the culture and history of our area, and
we were particularly pleased that we could, through these projects,
engage the Society with both aspects of the First World War: remembering those who fought but also those who were conscientious objectors.
Of course the Society's funding comes entirely from its subscription
income, and at this time we felt that the decision not to use colour for
the covers was a sacrifice worth making - we hope that you agree. We
could, of course, do much more if we had more members and thus a
higher income. So please encourage friends and neighbours to join - at
£7 a year it is a bargain!
We apologise for the absence of the Chair's Report in this issue.
Members will doubtless realise that this is because we have still not
been able to find someone to replace our recently retired Chair, Elinor
Edwards. Unfortunately the Committee has not attracted more
volunteers since the resignation of our Chair and Secretary. So we have
decided to organise ourselves on a more fluid basis: the Treasurer is the
only fixed role and all the other administrative tasks necessary to keep
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the Society running are essentially shared. It would make such a
difference if we had more people able to help out if only on specific
tasks: assistance with organising our two annual Public Meetings,
pro-actively seeking or writing new articles for our newsletter,
improving our website operation and extending member recruitment
both to the north of Horfield Prison and to the east side of the
Gloucester Road. So if you have interests and skills in any of these
areas, or you know of students who would be interested in extending
their skills and ultimately their CV, please get in touch through our
website (see below). We could then discuss with you what you would
like to do and what your time commitment might be.
Finally, we would like to make an appeal to members for photos of
local views/architecture/other local interest for displaying on the TBS
website. Those of our members who are acquainted with the website
(http://www.bishopstonsociety.org.uk/) will know that it already has a
collection of over 350 photos of local views, scenes, architecture and
buildings in and around Bishopston. These are arranged in different
albums and all can be viewed as slide shows on the website.
We would welcome any suitable photos that can be added to this
collection. If you have any images you would like us to consider for
display in our website gallery, please send them in their original size
and in jpg format, along with details of what the photo shows, to the
website editor: simonrandolph2@hotmail.co.uk
A reminder that this page on our website will allow you to directly
contact any committee member:
http://www.bishopstonsociety.org.uk/about/contactus
We hope that you enjoy this Newsletter, and we look forward to seeing
you at our Public Meeting on Friday April 15th 2016.

Jenny Hoadley and Simon Randolph
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Bristol City Council lists the Memorial Stadium
as an Asset of Community Value
The Memorial Stadium has now been listed by Bristol City Council as
an Asset of Community Value (ACV).

ACV status is a timely and welcome recognition by the council of the
significance to Bristol of the historic war memorial sports ground.
It was almost the first war memorial to be built in the city after the
Great War - and it predates the Cenotaph in the centre by many years.
It had enormous public support, both heartfelt and financially. Every
day is a day of remembrance and every mention of the name of the
Ground memorialises the fallen rugby players. It is through sport that
the soldier sportsmen are remembered. The Ground remains the city's
largest and, in many ways most effective and poignant, war memorial.
It has been an under appreciated jewel in the crown of the
Horfield/Bishopston area.
Under the Localism Act (2011), ACV status means that if the Memorial
Stadium comes up for sale, eligible "community interest groups" (who
may wish to ensure that sport can carry on being played there) would
have a six week window to put in a bid to purchase the site, and a six
month opportunity to raise the money.
Bristol City Council declared in their letter to TBS that the reasons for
accepting the nomination are that there is a "sporting, cultural and
recreational interest" in the "community stadium". The ACV listing
offers the local and wider Bristol community a stake in determining the
future of the Memorial Ground. This is a sensible change of direction recent experience has seen plans to surround the Memorial Ground
with towering blocks of flats, or replace it altogether with a huge
supermarket with all the noise and air pollution that entails. ACV
status points more at sporting or recreational uses, for the health and
well being of Bristolians, as intended by the founders of the Memorial
Ground.
The long history of local clubs playing spectator sport at The Memorial
Ground has created a distinct local atmosphere to the area. The roar of
the stadium crowd can be heard across Horfield and Bishopston, as far
as St Andrews Park and Lockleaze. Elderly residents whose parents
contributed to the fundraising effort have spoken of how they take
comfort in this 'sound of Horfield'. Sports fans from all over the city
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visit the locality, many choosing to walk the length of Gloucester Road
high street to enjoy the bars and eateries, to the commercial benefit of
the community with its many independent shops and businesses.
With AVC status, a better, and possibly glowing, future for the distinctive war memorial sports ground is now possible. Next year, thanks to
generous hosting by Bristol Rovers FC, the city's Ceremony of
Remembrance parade and service is to be held at the Memorial Ground,
on Remembrance Sunday. Furthermore, the President of Bristol Rugby
Former Players, has stated that "The memorial is not only for those who
wore the famous blue and white jersey, but for all rugby players who
died for their country." The case for the 'Mem' to be formally adopted as
the national rugby war memorial is made here:
https://worldrugbymuseumblog.wordpress.com/2015/11/11/a-history-of-thebristol-memorial-ground/

How will Bristol's newest asset of community value fare? While
Sainsbury's may no longer wish to buy the land, Rovers' directors are
thought to be still seeking to sell it. Many local people and sport fans
hope that the Memorial Ground carries on being a major and historic
team sport venue for Bristol. However, any proposed re-development
of the site should:
1) respect the war memorial status of the site
2) be appropriate to its residential setting and
3) conform to the Covenant on the land which states that it must be used
for sport or recreation in perpetuity.
Councillors Daniella Radice and Tim Malnick welcome imaginative
ideas about possible alternative future uses, which would retain (at the
very least) the playing pitch area for sport, games, or recreation, such as
a school, or retirement homes, sport rehabilitation, or even a velodrome.

Jamie Carstairs
For an update on the memorial Ground, see the article on TBS website 'Memorial Stadium - sold, but to whom?'
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*

Aerial view of Memorial Ground
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Blue plaque for Walter Ayles
"If I believed in the efficacy of slaughter to remedy evils, I would long
ago have advocated the killing of those who, year after year, have been
responsible for the sweated, the starved and the slummed. I know,
however in my heart of hearts that slaughter being wrong, is no
remedy." - Walter Ayles.
The Remembering The Real World War 1 group in Bristol has gained
approval from the Bristol Civic Society to erect a blue plaque on Walter
Ayles' house in Station Road, Ashley Down. Ayles was Bristol's most
prominent opponent of World War 1. The wording on the plaque will be
Walter Ayles
1879-1953
Labour councillor and Bristol MP, imprisoned for opposition to the
First World War

Bristol ILP. Elected to Bristol City Council in 1912, he published
"Bristol's Next Step" in the same year. It argued that transport, gas and
water "must not be entrusted to private individuals any longer, but
must be placed in the hands of the people themselves."
When war was declared in 1914, he became a founder member of the No
Conscription Fellowship and was the only member of Bristol City
Council to vote against a motion offering "whole hearted support" for
the war. When conscription was introduced in 1916, he was imprisoned
for 61 days for distributing a 'Repeal the Act' pamphlet.
Soon after his release, he was summoned before the Bristol Military
Service tribunal where he delivered the words quoted above. When he
refused the instruction to take non-combatant service, he was arrested
and remained in prison for three years. ILP pamphlets quoted him as
saying "Because horrible outrages and ghastly crimes have been
committed by others, that is no reason why I too should kill and
destroy…I can only help to prevent them by a refusal to join in war.
Hate cannot be destroyed by hate. It can only be transformed by love."

Lived here 1911-1928
Over £600 has to be raised to pay for the plaque. If you would like to
make a donation, please make a cheque out to 'Bristol Radical History
Group' - write 'Ayles Plaque' on the back - and send it to:
Jeremy Clarke, 23 Monmouth Road, Bristol, BS7 8LF
The plaque will be unveiled in spring 2016. Although it will have Walter
Ayles' name on it, the intention is that it should honour all those who
bravely opposed the war.
Walter Ayles was born in Lambeth in 1879, the son of a railway porter.
Apprenticed to a railway engineering works, he refused to blackleg
during a strike when he was 18 and gave his notice. Eventually he got
work as an engineer in Birmingham and became the district secretary to
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers and a member of the
Independent Labour Party.
In 1910 he moved to Bristol to take up the job of full time secretary to the
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Ayles attempted to stand for Parliament in the 1918 election but was still in
prison then. Finally freed in 1919, he was selected as the Labour
candidate for Bristol North and won the seat in the election of 1923.
He became a Quaker, published "The Hell of Unemployment" and, after
losing his seat in the election of 1924, won it back in 1929 holding it until 1931.
He served as the secretary of the No War Movement for a short time and
eventually returned to Parliament in 1945 as the M.P. for Southall,
finally moving to the constituency of Hayes and Harlington in 1950.
He resigned his seat in 1953 and died in the same year aged 74.

Colin Thomas

PLANNING REPORT for January 2016
It is an extremely rare occurrence for the Bishopston Society to go so far
as to actually support an increase in the number of alcohol outlets
within the CIA Cumulative Impact Area on the Gloucester Road.
However, we have recently given support to a planning application at
the top of the Gloucester Road for an unusual new drinking venue. No.
447 Gloucester Road is to be converted very simply into a small-scale
traditional micro-pub. This is not to be confused with a micro -brewery
where the beer is brewed on the premises. In this case, the beer and
cider are actually brewed locally in Ashley Down Road and the
premises are so small that they will only accommodate up to 40
customers, with no space at the rear for a beer garden. In fact the
building is simply a shop which will not be upgraded in any way other
than replacing the sign over the door. Micro-pubs are rare in this part of
the country with only 4 in the West and this will be the first in Bristol.
There will be no TV or gaming machines and customers are encouraged
NOT to use their mobile phones. So the only form of entertainment will
be the dying art of conversation/story telling!
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We gave this micro-pub application a lot of consideration, not least
because TBS has spent a huge amount of time and effort over the last
few years trying to stem the constant pressure for more and more late
night alcohol outlets on the Gloucester Road. However, we saw this as a
novel concept on a very small scale and hence a special case. So we felt
on balance that planning permission should be granted, albeit with one
or two conditions to prevent the pub expanding into adjacent properties
or being sold on as a conventional drink outlet and recommended that
opening hours be restricted to 9pm on weekdays and 10pm on the
weekend, with opening on Rovers' match days subject to a 6 monthly
review. Permission has been granted and the pub is due to open under
the name of the Drapers Arms.
Several of the recent local planning permissions have focussed on the
conversion and reuse of existing buildings within the area. This is
extremely good for the character of Bishopston as it helps to maintain a
sense of continuity with the past which is one of the attractive and
highly-valued qualities of this part of Bristol.
Permission was granted in August for the conversion of The New
Church in Cranbrook Road into residential accommodation by
Brownfield Green who are established UK specialists in church conversions, with local examples in Portishead (see illustration) and Blagdon.
The church was built in 1899 as a chapel for a larger church which was
never built. This explains why the relatively small building has always
occupied such a generous site. Surprisingly, by extending the basement
area, the building will be able to accommodate 2 houses, 2 flats plus a
maisonette on a total of four floor levels. If previous schemes by
Brownfield are anything to judge by, the end result will be excellent and
a real boost to the local area. Completion is scheduled for the summer.
Stokes Croft was finally granted planning permission (subject to a S.106
Agreement) on 15th October for 112 flats and 1000m2 of commercial
space. The scheme was deferred back in April due to the small number
of affordable units and the fact that it had been designed as a 'gated
community'. These points have since been addressed and the site is due
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New Church, Cranbrook Road, side
elevation showing the 4 storeys of
the conversion

Church conversion by Brownfield
Green in Portishead

to be sold by Comer Homes to Fifth Capital who will build out the
scheme. With the required demolition of the listed 4 Ashley Road
alongside, the development site is described as being the size of '1.6
football pitches'. Negotiations became so difficult over the years that
the council were at one point actually considering buying the site under
compulsory purchase, in order to secure the future of this highly
characterful listed building, designed by E.W.Godwin in 1862.

The Carriageworks designed by E.W.Godwin - seen here in its current state
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The future of two very local buildings of interest is hanging in the
balance at the moment. First - and sadly - an application to have the
Horfield Police Station listed (at the junction of North Road and
Sommerville Road) was recently refused. It would be good if a future
use could be found for the building or at least a proposal whereby the
front wall could be retained. It is a building of some character in a
prominent position and it would be a great shame to see it disappear.
(Please see David Cemlyn's article on Horfield Police Station in this
newsletter.) Secondly, designs are in preparation for the former Venue
offices at 65 North Road, which have been used by Portico Play for the
last 2-3 years. This again is a very interesting and unusual building in a
prominent position. Whilst accepting that it is not an easy building to
convert efficiently for residential use, the current proposal to demolish
all except the base of the curved front wall and to build 9 flats behind it,
seems over intensive for such a tight site and perhaps missing an opportunity to create a really unusual development within the area. See TBS
website article 'Planning Application for 65, North Road' for our fully
detailed objection.
Finally, in the Chancellor's Autumn Statement of October 2015 we heard

Malmaison Hotel in Oxford,
exterior and interior views
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that the Government is keen to modernise and streamline the country's
prisons in order to reduce long term running costs. The plan is to sell
off the out-of-date prisons within urban residential areas, many of
which date back to Victorian times, for residential development.
Depending on the quality of the buildings selected, this would mean
either demolition and redevelopment or conversion of the existing
structure into flats. In our case it is Horfield Prison which is being
considered and obviously the scope and potential of the site is considerable. Above you will see a photograph of the Malmaison Hotel in
Oxford which has been converted from a Victorian prison building. We
can only hope that the facilities have been upgraded to the satisfaction
of the new 'inmates'!

We all know that, actually, men love to sing. The football terraces of
course. Perhaps in the shower. And many countries in the world have
cultures where singing is predominantly a male activity. Much of
Russia, Iceland, the Baltic states and of course Wales, famously so. In
most of Africa everybody sings, and men are very much at the forefront.
It's clearly not genetic, but cultural.

Neil Embleton

Unto us a Man Choir is born.
About 8 years ago I moved back to Bristol after 15 years in rural
Normandy. I was astonished and thrilled by the rich diversity of the
city's choral life, and particularly the explosion of the community choir
movement which seemed to have come from nowhere to revolutionise
access to group singing for all people, regardless of previous experience.
In 2009 I started the Gurt Lush Choir, and was delighted to find myself
leading over 200 people a mere 9 months later. Since then 'The Lush' has
gone from strength to strength, regularly filling the Colston Hall and
collaborating with such illustrious forces as Andy Sheppard, Bristol
Schools Philharmonia, Sam Lee, Opera Anywhere, Kathryn Tickell, The
Fantasy Orchestra and dozens more..... We have a great singing life.
However, we have a problem that we share with almost every mixed
choir in England. We are top-heavy. Not enough men, but there is a
glimmer of hope.
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Bristol MAN Chorus Flyer A6 Hoodie
There is evidence that men feel more comfortable singing with men only
groups. It is not clear why, although it's easy to theorise, -but it works.
Bristol Male Voice Choir and The Great Western Chorus of Bristol boast
some 70 and 50 members respectively, and though that might not seem
many in total next to the 250-strong Gurt Lush, both choirs have more
men than we do!
There is a new singing movement spreading across the globe. Or more
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precisely, spreading across the parts of the globe which were in danger
of losing their men singers altogether. It can be argued that these are
simply all male community choirs, rejecting the formal dress codes
traditionally associated with male voice and barbershop traditions, and
seeking out and embracing music from other world cultures.
But there is also, inherent in the repertoire, a half tongue-in-cheek, half
deadly serious interpretation of 'new-manliness', (whatever that is),
and all the contradiction and challenges therein.
Songs about the wonders of facial hair and garden sheds sit next to
Georgian Orthodox prayer songs, Welsh classics and bouncing gospel
and spirituals....
It's hard to explain further without example and, more articulate than a
thousand words, I would suggest this clip of the 'Spooky Men's Chorale'
singing 'We are not a men's group' :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPndC34bdXI&list=PLOoRBCi2gFnwAI
RUOSegGR_svcLI6bRrZ&index=43
Clearly this new movement is not going to solve the "national men
singing crisis" overnight. But the community choir revolution certainly
changed the country's musical landscape in a small but permanent way,
so who knows? It can only help.
Anyway, we intend to do our bit, hence our new project, starting this
January.
For those impatient for further examples of the genre, I would refer you
to our 'Extreme Awesome ManSinging' youtube playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOoRBCi2gFnwAIRUOSegGR_svc
LI6bRrZ

Perhaps see you (or your spouse) at rehearsals.....?

Sam Burns
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St Andrews Park biodiversity:
1. The perennial wildflower meadow
The greater the number of species in any given area, be it an ocean, a
woodland or even a local park, the greater the degree of stability of the
living community within it. Ultimately, higher biodiversity contributes
to a more complex, aesthetically interesting, healthier and productive
planet and from an anthropocentric view, that has to be a 'good thing'.
So, let's start at the local level. The Wildlife Group of the Friends of St
Andrews Park (FoSAP) for several years now, has had as its overall aim,
to increase the variety of habitats in the park and by doing so, increase
the range of wild life it can support. The park's numerous and varied
mature tree species, many planted at the time it was created in 1895,
provide a valuable habitat for a variety of birds, invertebrates and
lichens. However, since its Victorian origins, much of the park apart
from its trees has consisted of large expanses of regularly mown grass
which have been the dominant habitat of the park. While earthworms
and doubtless a range of other soil organisms thrive in the layer
immediately below the grass, very few flowering plants, other than
species like common daisies, dandelions and plantains can survive a
regular mowing regime, and even these are unable to flower unless
intervals between cuts are temporarily lengthened.
Many of our most attractive insects - bees, butterflies and hoverflies are entirely dependent on flowers to provide them with sources of
nectar and pollen. The sterile, homogeneous green lawns of St Andrews
Park clearly fail to offer insects these basic dietary sources of carbohydrate and protein for their energy and growth and will therefore never
be of any interest to them.
Urban gardeners are increasingly attempting to improve city environments for wild life and consequently urban green spaces can often be
made (or have the potential to be made) richer in wild life than much of
the pesticide-sprayed swathes of farmland that constitute much of our
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modern countryside. (See the article 'Gloucester Road wild life corridor'
elsewhere in this issue).
So while in the past, urban parks have tended to resemble those rural
environments largely sterilised of wild life by modern intensive
agriculture, they are now seen as offering an opportunity to develop
them as much more wildlife friendly environments and on a larger scale
than the individual gardener can achieve. Local councils are much more
willing to support neighbourhood initiatives to increase urban biodiversity and Bristol City Council is no exception. So the FoSAP Wildlife
Group, using a Neighbourhood Partnership grant and liaising with and
supported by BCC, developed a project aimed at the creation of a
perennial native wild flower meadow. We selected native plant species,
including grasses, which when in flower would provide food for adult
insects but also offer foliage for the earlier larval stages to feed on. In
this way we wanted to encourage insects such as various bee species to
use the meadow as a pollen and nectar resource while hoping that
certain butterflies, moths and a range of other species would also find
suitable food plants there on which to lay their eggs.
Our first attempt to create such a meadow was made seven years ago in
the north-west corner of the park, a quiet area which is not much
frequented by visitors and which the Wildlife Group has unofficially
adopted as the best place to develop its strategies for increasing
biodiversity.*
A perennial wild flower meadow is one made up of species which only
start flowering (but continue to do so for years) in the second year after
being sown. Because this would result in a rather dull appearance to the
meadow in its first year of growth, we decided to mix in some annual
seeds with those of the perennials. This would mean there would at
least be a good show of flowers in the first season even though the
perennial plants would not start flowering until the following year.
Comparing catalogues of companies that specialise in selling a variety
of native wild flower seeds it soon became clear that there is a common
core of species that is supplied by all these seed merchants and we made
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First year - with a mix of mainly annuals and a few perennials
our selection largely from this common list and based on our knowledge of which species are found locally growing successfully in the
wild. Eighteen species including four wild grasses were sown. Some of
the more conspicuous flowers when in flower are Black Knapweed,
Birdsfoot Trefoil, Lady's Bedstraw, Meadow Buttercup, Oxeye Daisy,
Yarrow, Crested Dogs Tail and Smaller Cat's Tail. The annuals are all
flowers that were once common weeds of cereal crops: Corn
Chamomile, Cornflower, Corn Cockle, Corn Marigold and Common
Poppy.
For the first four years, the meadow developed well, and with a mix of
wild grasses and perennial flowers, it did indeed resemble a natural
meadow. In summer it really was humming with insect life, the most
obvious visitors being several species of bumblebee, a dozen or more
hoverfly species and of course, honeybees. However, with each succeed19

ing year, the ratio of wild grasses to wildflowers increased until it was
clear that the grasses had spread so successfully they had become the
dominant plants, the wildflowers being steadily ousted by them.
We realised that the grasses were 'winning' because the soil nutrient
levels were too high, thereby benefiting grass growth over that of the
wildflowers. If we were to correct this situation it was clear that we
would have to get much of the layer of topsoil removed, thereby
creating much more suitable low nutrient conditions in which wildflowers should flourish and be able to hold their own against the grasses.
We were faced therefore with having to create another meadow all over
again, as scraping off the topsoil would effectively remove the previous
seven year old meadow. Not a cheap option; but fortunately a well
timed decision as there was extra money available in 2015 for green
projects such as this one, thanks to the Green Capital Projects scheme.
We applied and got a grant of £1,500 to cover the full costs of removing
topsoil from the site and then sowing with wildflower seeds. This time
round we left out wild grasses in the mix as we felt they would probably
colonise naturally over time anyway. Germination from the spring
sowing was a little disappointing, but a second sowing was made in the
autumn. We have every confidence that the first flowering of these
perennial wildflowers in spring and summer of 2016 will be successful
and that the meadow will go on to develop and mature over the next
decade, creating an oasis of 'wildness', a haven for many insects and
other invertebrates and effecting a significant boost to the park's
biodiversity.

The old Police and Fire Station site at 6 and 8,
Sommerville Road - Its likely fate and history.
A recent application was made to Historic England for this site,
including the former superintendent's adjacent house in North Road, to
be protected by a grade 2 listing. This unfortunately failed, on the
grounds that it was not under immediate threat of demolition nor
considered to be of national importance. The buildings have always
been in public ownership. The fate of the building is now in the hands of
Bristol City Council who may give the area in which the site is located a
conservation status which could mean the front façade being retained.
If not, then the buildings will be valued and sold to the highest bidder.
Theoretically, the Council could put some conditions on the sale or the
planning agreement. However the Council are under considerable
pressure to sell whatever they can to try and mitigate the massive cuts
by central government in their funding to local authorities. BCC may
decide to avoid taking any action that would reduce the selling price.

* A future article will look at these schemes to create a mixture of other
habitats that further enrich the biodiversity of this area of the Park

Simon Randolph
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Horfield Police station, Sommerville Road, Bishopston Dec 4th 2012
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On the building's Bath stone elevation front there is the date of 1903.
However the first mention of the site in the Bristol street directories is
1910. During the research for the English Heritage application,
no records were found to indicate when the building first became
operational.
In the late 19th century, police were located in at least two local addresses, one being in the houses between Berkeley and Egerton Roads.
Another was in one of the houses demolished to build the Bristol North
Swimming Pool.
The fire engine, horse drawn and run by volunteers had previously
been situated in a Council owned yard where the newly constructed
library now stands.
There had been rapid expansion of housing and later retail premises in
the area throughout the last quarter of the 19th century and with it grew
the need for appropriate premises for the police and fire services.
The former orchard and plants nursery on the corner of Sommerville
and North Road was seen as an ideal location.
No plans or construction details have been found but it is reasonably
straight forward to describe the site as it is still about 80% intact.
Number 8 was the police station that had a set of offices and almost
certainly a canteen on the first floor. There was access upstairs from the
front door in Sommerville Road which appears to be the original and
also to the ground floor on the right which consisted of two rooms, the
larger having a way out through substantial sized doors into the rear
yard, presumably from where prisoners could be transported to court or
prison. Originally this would have been by means of horse drawn
wagon.
Another door in this room led to the cells. A further door leads to a
small room which could have been the public face of the station. A
double door on Sommerville Road, which now provides access to the
temporary toilets, may have originally been the public entrance, where
a door on the left leads into this rear room.
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Another theory is that the rear entrance and room was where the
prisoners were brought in and interviewed and/or charged and then led
to the cells. The rear entrance is part of a long corridor that runs the
depth of the site and gives access to the cells which rather suggests it
may not have been a public access. However this leaves it uncertain as
to where the public entrance was. Further work is needed to establish
actually how the station worked.
The current temporary women's lavatory appears to have been
constructed from a cell and a toilet used either by prisoners or staff. The
men's temporary toilet has been made from one of the original cells.
The conclusion is that there were 5 cells with a toilet at each end. Two
cells and one of the toilets have now been knocked together. When
builders were making the temporary toilets they discovered that the
walls between the cells and the outer wall were lined with metal sheets,
presumably to stop prisoners from tunnelling out. One of the metal
gates to the cells is still in situ. Many of the original spy holes into the
cells remain. It is a very gloomy and depressing place with little natural
light and in the early days was unlit by either gas or electricity. In winter
it must have been very cold as there are no signs of any heating.
In the cellar which would have been built to store coal there is an inspection chamber for the stream that runs down Sommerville Road and
under the old police station before joining the Horfield brook somewhere under Bolton Road. It then flows into a culvert down the rear of
the houses in North Road. In very wet times the water spills out into the
cellar and there is a pump and the remains of a much earlier type that
keeps the water level down.
The superintendent's house in North Road was sold by the council in
the 1950s. No ownership is declared on the land registry but it is
believed it is owned by a charity. There is no information as to its
interior condition although the exterior remains untouched.
There is an inside door from number 8 into the fire station (number 10)
and this leads into a large space that housed the fire engine. The large
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original double doors onto the corner of North Road and Sommerville
Road were intended as the exit for the fire engine. The large rear access
from North Road leads into a small yard and another set of doors into
the main fire engine room but these have been removed and the door
way reduced in size. It is presumed that in the early days the fire engine
was driven with horses attached into the rear yard and the engine was
either detached and pushed into the engine room or the horses driven
through, detached from the engine and then taken back round to the
stables in the rear yard. The stables have been gutted and the floor
raised but the old lantern ventilation can still be seen on the roof. Across
the yard the pit is still there into which horse manure was shovelled.
The only other rooms are a small storage or tack room and an outside
toilet.
It is probable that the fire station became obsolete soon after completion.
Horse drawn fire engines manned by volunteers were not capable of
providing the protection that large houses and commercial premises
required in the 20th century. Bristol acquired its first motorised engine
in 1914 and no doubt many more followed. The Sommerville station
would not have been big enough or suitably equipped for the new fire
engines.
What has yet to be determined is what happened to the fire station. Did
the police take over and use the facilities as a mounted police section?
Perhaps it just became a store room. Much more work is needed to try
and trace the detailed history of the site.
There is a story that a prisoner hung himself in one of the cells and his
ghost haunts the building. To date there is no evidence of the death, and
the ghost only seems to be seen or felt late on Saturday nights.

NEWS FROM THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PARTNERSHIP
JANUARY 2016
The summer is often a quieter time for
Neighbourhood Partnerships as council staff
and our volunteers are having a well-earned
break, or are involved with summer community
activities. However we swung back into action
with the public Superforum on Saturday
September 19th based at the St Michael's and All
Angels Church Hall on Pigsty Hill in
Bishopston. This event replaced the three public
forums in September and was attended by over 150 people across the
Partnership. There were a variety of local organisations with stalls and
three workshops were held, as well as music supplied by Redland
Community Choir and others. The "Small Grants and Big Ideas" programme in particular attracted a lot of interest: £1,000 of the Partnership
budget was available for grants to local groups, and applicants were
expected to do a short presentation at the event and present their project
at a stall. Attendees were invited to vote afterwards on who should
receive a grant. There were 6 applicants and the successful ones were:

Winter Wanderland: a magical arts trail at night in Bishopston
in February 2016 (a repeat of the very popular event in 2015)
1st Bishopston scouts: to cover the costs or running a local
beer festival (with local food and music) to raise money
Chandos Rd Community Association: Start-up funding inaugural meeting held on September 2nd 2015

David Cemlyn
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New Works Ballet Theatre: a new UK ballet company wishing
to bring a range of affordable arts to people in Bristol
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The Partnership is committed to continuing
to financially support local voluntary organisations where they can demonstrate that they
can improve the quality of life either for the
wider community or for specific groups who
otherwise might miss out on opportunities. It
agreed at the June meeting that the Small Grants budget for 2015/16
would stand at £20,000.The first £7,500 was allocated in June (see July
2015 newsletter), £1380 to the Sefton Park Football Club ( a previous 3year commitment) and a further £5,160 was allocated in October 2015
according to the new criteria. These criteria are now tied more closely to
the Neighbourhood Partnership Plan and the applicant is be expected to
demonstrate how the grant would further the Partnership’s priorities.
(Full details of the new criteria are on the bcrnp.org.uk website - there
are links on the homepage, and the application form can also be downloaded from the website.) The applications were:
Gloucester Rd Central £4,400 to involve local residents and
traders and Avon Wildlife Trust to “green” the middle
section of Gloucester Rd year round, with a variety of
planters which contain plants to encourage insects and
pollinators
Redland and Cotham Amenity Association £760 for top up funds
for hanging baskets on the Cotham Hill shopping street

It was agreed to allocate the remaining £5,980 at the January Partnership
meeting, and any surplus would be rolled over to add to the Small
Grants budget for 2016/17. The deadline for the next round of grants is
May 4th 2016 – go to the Partnership website (bcrnp.org.uk) to
download the application form, guidance notes and criteria.
In 2014/15 each Neighbourhood Partnership received £10,000 to allocate
to local projects involved in "green" issues, as part of the Green Capital
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15 initiative. All the money was allocated in January
2015 but one applicant was unable to go ahead with
their plans and so returned the sum of £2,435. After
further advertising, this was allocated in October to:

Sustainable Redland (£825) for a wild plant
garden outside the URC building on Whiteladies Road
Bishopston Cotham Redland Energy Group (£1610) to extend
their "cold homes energy efficiency survey" to an additional
18 residents (they had already received funding for an initial
survey), as part of a home insulation awareness project.

Through the £99 tree replacement scheme 9 new trees will be planted in
the Bishopston area this winter, where local residents have made their
contribution. In total around £3,000 will be spent by the Partnership on
tree replacement across the Partnership area, including planting trees in
grass verges. Through this scheme Partnership money and other funds
subsidize the cost of a replacement street tree which means that local
people need only pay £99 per tree. If you and your neighbours are
interested in planting a tree in your street, then contact Clive Stevens
(BCRNPtrees@gmail.com), one of the street Champions, for more details
about money and sites. We are still exploring with Highways the
practicality of reviving pits which have been recently tarmacked over,
hoping this might reduce the costs of planting new trees in future, thus
increasing the number of street trees in our area.
The Sustainable Travel Subgroup continues to work with the
Highways department in the Council on either
re-doing or adding minor signs and lines to
improve safety of pedestrians and cyclists on our
streets. It is wading through the list of possible
issues recorded on the Council's Traffic Choices
website, deciding where there are solutions, how
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they should be processed by the Council staff and crucially which
budget will fund them - the Partnership has only a small budget for
Minor Works. So for example, at the October meeting agreement was
made to spend money to paint white lines at the narrow Bishop
Road/Kellaway junction to discourage parking. Money was also put
aside to work with the Council on a mini-scheme to prevent cars
parking in a way which impedes the cycle path outside Sainsbury's on
the Elton Road/Gloucester Road junction, either by the strategic placing
of more cycle stands (the current ones are often
fully used) or bollards. The Partnership also has
access to a central government fund to install more
cycle stands across the Partnership: in various
ways the public have been asked to contribute their
ideas and a final decision about sites will be made
at the January 25th Partnership meeting.
A full report of the work of the Sustainable Travel Subgroup is on the
Council website in the papers for the Partnership meeting on October
12th 2015: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/people-communities/bishopstoncotham-and-redland-neighbourhood-partnershipThe Partnership Streetscene Group (a team of local people, councillors
and Council officers) continue with their battle to keep the streets free of
graffiti and rubbish. This September they held a student welcome event
on Cheltenham Road to help students feel welcome and to provide
information about neighbourliness, waste, re-cycling and home and
bike security. Work on graffiti has been carried out along Ashley Down
Road in conjunction with the neighbouring
Partnership Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill.
Between May and September 54 sacks of street
litter has been collected and more work is
being done to encourage retailers to have bins
outside their shops, like the Bishopston Fish
Bar on Gloucester Road. There are lots of
things to do to keep our streets pleasant places
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to be in, but more volunteers are needed. There are different levels of
volunteering:
· "spotters" - those who report an issues to a core member of the
Streetscene Group or a councillor
· "reporters" - those who report issues directly to the Council website
· "volunteers" - who are happy to undertake practical work from time to
time like assisting with litter-picks, graffiti cleaning and repainting, and
many other tasks.
If you are interested then contact Matt Jones at the Council:
matt.jones@bristol.gov.uk .

Finally, by the time you receive your next
newsletter in August 2016, you will be enjoying
the perennial wildflower meadow in St Andrews
Park and the Edible Garden on Horfield
Common, both funded by the Partnership's Green
Capital budget.

Jenny Hoadley
The Bishopston Society rep to the BCR Partnership
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DATES OF THE PUBLIC FORUMS
February 2016 - May 2016
These are public meetings open to all local residents. Check the website
for the venue:
www.bcrnp.org
OR
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/people-communities/
bishopston-cotham-and-redland-neighbourhood-partnershipOR
ring
Andrew Mcgrath, Co-ordinator (0117 9036898)

Bishopston

7pm Wednesday

10th February 2016

Cotham

7pm Monday

15th February 2016

Redland

7pm Tuesday

16th February 2016

Bishopston

7pm Tuesday

17th May 2016

Cotham

7pm Wednesday

18th May 2016

Redland

7pm Monday

16th May 2016

Gloucester Road wildlife corridor
Glos Rd Central traders and the Avon Wildlife Trust are teaming up to
bring a Wildlife Corridor to Gloucester Road. The idea was born last
spring when Avon Wildlife Trust had a stand at the Glos Rd Central
Mayfest. The trust took the opportunity to give out wild flower plugs
and seeds for local residents to plant in their gardens and to sign up
residents to the My Wild City Project. This campaign, works with
communities across Bristol to make more space for wildlife and link our
green spaces to create a network of wildlife corridors.

DATES FOR THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PARTNERSHIP
MEETINGS
January 2016-June 2016

These are public meetings open to all local residents at 7pm. If possible
have a look at the agenda and reports beforehand on the Council
website (see above for the web address) and check the venue.
Monday 25th January 2016
Monday 11th April 2016
Monday 20th June 2016
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knitted pea bee
Glos Rd Central organiser Sarah Thorp (who owns the art gallery Room
212) has been working on greening up the pavements of Gloucester
Road for some time and was keen to link up with the Avon Wildlife
Trust. Sarah has created planters outside Room 212 - one from a
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recycled clawfoot bath! - and has encouraged her fellow traders to do
the same. Plants first began appearing outside shops and businesses for
the Big Green Week 2014 and then as part of the Big Green Treasure
Hunt which was organised by local resident Chrissie Decker as part of
Bristol 2015 Green Capital for Europe. By the autumn of 2015 the wide
pavements of Glos Rd Central had bikes spilling over with flowers and
2 planters which double up as bike racks on the end of Bishop Road.
There is always a risk with planting flowers and shrubs on a busy high
street but the plants have generally survived and traders keep an eye
out for any unsightly rubbish left in the planters. Everyone has
remarked on what a difference it has made to the street scene and bees
have been seen buzzing from flower to flower up Gloucester Road.
Following talks with Avon Wildlife, Sarah has been made a Wildlife
Champion (along with Friends of Horfield Common chair Sam
Thomson). The plan is to build planters for bee and other insect attracting flowers and shrubs outside shops on the wide pavements of Glos Rd
Central. All businesses will be invited to join in and the Avon Wildlife
Trust will consult each trader to determine the most appropriate
construction and planting scheme. As well as simple planters there will
be multi use planters such bike racks and bin tidies.
Sarah Thorp has made a successful application to the Bishopston
Redland and Cotham Neighbourhood Partnership to fund the project.
Sarah and Matt Collis from Avon Wildlife Trust will co ordinate the
scheme, linking up traders, local colleges and volunteers to construct
the planters and introduce the appropriate plants. Traders will have to
guarantee that they will look after the planters outside their own shops
but it is hoped that the community as a whole will take an interest in the
maintenance. After all, beautful flowers and shrubs along Gloucester
Road will not only benefit the wildlife they will help counteract pollution and create a beautiful sight on our local high street.

the Avon Wildlife Trust are keen to spread the growth of insect loving
wildflowers as much as possible through our city. (See the article on the
St Andrews park meadow elsewhere in this issue.)
For more information see www.glosrdcentral (and follow facebook and
twitter) and http://www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk

Date for your diary:
Our next Public Meeting, April 15th 2016
We are delighted that our MP Thangam Debbonaire has agreed to come
and tell us about her observations and experiences as a new MP over the
last eleven months. In addition there will be an opportunity to hear an
update on what is happening to the Memorial Ground, and the
campaign to install a Blue Plaque in commemoration of the life of
Walter Ayles who was a pacifist in the First World War and an MP for
Bristol North.

It is hoped that this is just the beginning of a Wildlife Corridor along
Gloucester Road. Glos Rd Central will be happy to share their ideas
with traders and community groups further up and down the street and
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Help Bishopston have the voice it deserves
by becoming a member!
As a member you would receive two newsletters a year and be consulted
on local issues. We hold two public meetings a year with plenty of topical
discussion. Depending on your interests, you are also welcome to join the
committee or become involved with its work and activities.
Name
Address (please print)
Telephone
(Evenings & Week-ends)
E-Mail (please print)
Railings, Upper Belmont Road

Signature:
Subscriptions - cheques should be made payable to The Bishopston Society
- £7 per annum for individuals or £10 per annum for two adults living at
the same address. Please return this form with fee to:
Richard Farrow,
Garden Flat, 85 Hampton Park, Redland, Bristol. BS6 6LQ
or hand in at the meeting in a sealed envelope
- if you require a receipt, please request.
NB Your details will be held on a database for contact purposes.
If you have new neighbours, perhaps you could let them know about
The Bishopston Society.
Extra copies of the newsletter can be obtained from
Lionel White (0117 9445687)

Bishopston houses and the prison
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The Bishopston Society promotes high standards of planning and architecture in and around
Bishopston and aims to secure the preservation, protection, development and improvement
of features of historic or public interest.

www.bishopstonsociety.org.uk
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Berkeley Road (in the distance) from St Andrews Park

